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Columbus, OH March 15, 2024 — Align Health, a Columbus-based collaborative
mind-body wellness provider, is excited to announce its strategic
partnership with Sporting Columbus, a leading organization committed to
developing high-level players. This collaboration aims to provide players
and affiliated families with a continuum of health, wellness & lifestyle
solutions. It’s a model unlike any other! 

About Align Health:
Founded by Jamie Coburn Van Horn, Align Health embodies over a decade of
integrative health and wellness services. Emerging from her clinical
practice of Occupational Therapy, Jamie's personal journey of challenges
propelled her to establish a whole health approach that encompasses
physical, mental & nutritional wellness, sleep health & social-emotional
well-being. Align Health's mission is to align those they serve with a
community of health wellness experts, unified in the pursuit of integrative
health and lifestyle management.

About Sporting Columbus: 
Sporting Columbus aims to stand as a leader in youth sports. An integral
part of player development both on and off the field. By fostering player
growth and sportsmanship, Sporting Columbus champions a healthy
lifestyle and passion for sports among players of varying skill levels and
backgrounds across the Columbus area. 
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A Whole Health approach to Athletic Development & Recovery

 The partnership of Align Health & Sporting Columbus will offer players an
expert approach to player development & recovery. Both organizations -
led by a team of highly experienced coaches, therapists & trainers - players
will become better athletes as well as better stewards of health & wellness! 
This collaboration includes:

on-site coverage for ecnl regional league matches: Align Health offers
on-site medical triage for ecnl regional League matches ensuring
athletes' immediate health needs are met with a Return to Sport
approach. 

Preventative and Recovery Services: Align Health's expert team provides
proactive care and rehabilitation for peak performance and recovery.

Off-Season Performance Training Support: In January, Align Health
introduced an 8-week program focused on Speed, Agility, and Flexibility.
The feedback was amazing as each player was empowered to elevate their
performance during the off-season.

From Orthopedic Physical Therapy, Women's Health, Sports Recovery to
Holistic Wellness & Lifestyle Services, Align Health presents a comprehensive
continuum aligned to nurture health, wellness & lifestyle management. 

Physical Therapy, covering Physical Dysfunction - Whole Body,
Functional Movement, Astym, Myofascial Cupping, Dry Needling,
Kinesiotaping, and more.
health & Wellness Coaching
Social-Emotional Well-being Services
Nutrition Therapy/Dietitian
IV Therapy & Vitamin Injections
Massage Therapy
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EXTENSION OF SERVICES TO AFFILIATED FAMILIES:

Families and athletes aligned with Sporting Columbus are encouraged to
leverage Align Health's services, conveniently available across multiple
Central Ohio locations.

A NOTE OF THANKS: 

"This collaboration with Sporting Columbus signifies a thrilling chapter
for us, Our holistic approach to mind-body wellness perfectly complements
Sporting Columbus' commitment to nurturing athletes' performance and
overall well-being. We anticipate a profound impact on the lives of these
young athletes and their families." - Jamie Coburn Van Horn, Founder of
Align Health. 

Through April 2024, we are extending preferred pricing to the
Sporting Columbus Community. 

AlignWithUs! 
614-824-2633 | alignwithus@alignhealthgroup.com  

www.alignhealthgroup.com
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